Art Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Abroad 101 session: 304 Fairchild Hall. Find dates and times at k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor to discuss your program options: Call 785-532-5990 to schedule an appointment
- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss how education abroad fits in with your degree plans
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Recommended Program

Orvieto, Italy

Kansas State University in Italy

About: Kansas State University in Italy is located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, in Umbria, Italy. Orvieto is centrally located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a short train ride away. Though open to all students and majors, this summer program is an ideal fit for students interested in Art History and Fine Art. Students will study with KSU faculty members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit. The study center in Orvieto occupies a newly renovated building located in the center of the historical district.

Study Abroad (Semester)

Hatfield, United Kingdom

Exchange program: University of Hertfordshire

About: An hour from London, the University of Hertfordshire gives you the best of both worlds. You’ll live in an active university town with pubs and shopping centers, but have easy access to the bustle of London. Hertfordshire’s School of Creative Arts is an ideal option for students who want an art-intensive curriculum. 3D animation, graphic design, creative media, and fine arts courses are available for students with the prerequisite background.

Melbourne, Australia

Exchange program: Deakin University

About: Set in Melbourne, Australia’s second largest city and rated one of the most livable cities in the world, Deakin allows easy access to beaches and many of the country’s cultural institutions. Deakin offers many courses in the Arts, including studio art classes, design classes and more.

Hirakata City, Japan

Exchange program: Kansai Gaidai University

About: Hirakata City is located in the Osaka region, which is the second largest business metropolis in Japan. Kansai Gaidai welcomes about 700 international students from all over the world each year. In addition to language classes for all levels, students at KGU can take numerous Art courses in English. The university also offers a selection of Social Science, Humanities, and Business courses.
Study Abroad (Summer)

Florence, Italy
*Direct enroll program: Lorenzo de’ Medici—Florence Campus*

*About:* Lorenzo de’ Medici (LdM) was founded in 1973 in Florence and is Italy’s most comprehensive and well-established international institution in higher education. Art History and Fine Arts courses are available, in addition to Humanities, Social Science, and Business coursework. Summer and semester options are available. Learn about famous works in class, and then go visit the work themselves after class.

Madrid, Spain
*USAC program: Universidad Rey Juan Carlos*

*About:* Students can enroll in Art History courses in English focusing on masterpieces of European art. In the past, this program has also included field trips to world renowned museums, such as the Prado, the Sorolla, and the Reina Sofia. If desired, students can even take art classes taught in Spanish.

Aix-en-Provence, France
*IAU Program: Marchutz School of Fine Arts*

*About:* At the Marchutz School of Fine Arts, the core program combines daily practice in painting and drawing with readings in literature and philosophy in an Art Criticism and Aesthetics seminar. Students can also take photography, sculpture, advanced drawing classes, or French language classes.

Prague, Czech Republic
*Direct enroll program: Charles University, East and Central European Studies Program (ECES)*

*About:* Study at one Europe’s oldest universities. Summer and semester options for students to take Arts, Humanities, and Social Science courses at Charles University in Prague. The ECES program is one of the more affordable programs available in Europe.

Intern Abroad

Argentina, Australia, China, Czech Republic, Italy, South Africa, Spain, Thailand, UK
*World Endeavors program: Visual Arts Internships*

*About:* Visual arts interns work in galleries and museums planning and maintaining exhibits, coordinating events, communicating with artists, and organizing art auctions.

Australia, Spain, UK
*ISA program: Art and Graphic Design Internships*

*About:* Intern for a summer or semester. Examples of past placements include: Interning with an Art/Graphic Design company in Madrid; Art Studios in Australia; and Museums in London. Summer and semester options available.